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Key findings
Globally, harmonising policies and processes was cited as the key challenge for
mobility, talent and reward within the HCLS industry by 70% of participants.
Conversely, only 20% reported pressure to outsource functions.

60% reported cost pressure and governmental regulations to be the most
disruptive trends for mobility, talent and reward within their organisation.

60% feel that Central & Southern Asia offers the best growth opportunities
for their organisation. Yet 40% also feel that this region will be the most
challenging for sourcing talent.

What next?
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The Health Care and Life Science (HCLS) industry has undergone a series of
transformations in the last decade. As innovation, mergers and acquisitions
(M&A), regulatory demands and growth in emerging markets remain forces
for change in the industry, organisations in the HCLS sector are having to
constantly evaluate how to deploy their workforce in the most effective way
to meet these challenges. This in turn necessitates determining how best to
align their mobility, talent and reward strategies.
Deloitte’s Global Mobility Transformation team conducted a survey to
uncover some of the key trends facing organisations in the HCLS industry as
they seek to optimise their mobility, talent and reward practices.
Participants included 10 senior HR and Mobility professionals from
organisations in Asia Pacific, North America and Europe, with the size of
these organisations varying from 500 to over 100,000 global employees.
Industries and sectors represented included medical devices, generic and
speciality pharma, healthcare, life sciences and biotechnology.

Only 20% of respondents reported mature and fully connected talent and
reward strategies.

70% reported both retention & engagement and leadership were the most
important human capital challenges for their organisation at present.

70% are making international assignments a pre-requisite for career
progression.
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70%

reported
“Harmonizing policies and
processes globally”

40%

reported
“Complexity and regulatory
compliance for new market
entry”/“Retention and
engagement of talent”

Disruptive
trends

Growing talent
challenges

60%

reported
“Pressures to reduce
cost”/“Aligning global
mobility to talent strategy”

20%

Only
reported
“Pressure to outsource
functions”

Optimisation of policy and process was the most commonly cited response in terms of key concerns
for the HCLS industry, broadly echoing the results of Deloitte’s 2012 Strategic Moves survey.
This may perhaps be due to the way the industry has grown through mergers and acquisitions,
meaning that differing practices still exist within different divisions or locations for these
companies. This can create inefficiencies and challenges to the single global organisation model
that many of these organisations are aiming to implement in the future (see Deloitte Healthcare
and Life Sciences predictions 2020).

Bridging
the gap

What next?

The frequency with which respondents cited
cost reduction pressures as a key challenge is a
surprise, especially given the typically generous
“paternalistic” approach often adopted by
companies in this sector towards their mobile
employees. This suggestes a significant change in
approach may be necessary in the future as some
traditional assumptions are no longer valid.
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31%

amongst our
2013 survey respondents

60% amongst

HCLS respondents

“Global mobility costs can often be challenged when
it is felt that the programme is working inefficiently,
or where there is perceived to be little return on
global mobility investments, either from a talent or
business perspective.”
This is also consistent with the responses from the HCLS survey participants, where all three
of these areas were rated highly as current challenges. However, this is not an insurmountable
challenge – as demonstrated in our recent Deloitte publication discussing cost optimisation.
Focus on areas such as policy and process optimisation and alignment to talent initiatives can
reap significant savings.
Conversely, only 20% reported pressure to outsource functions. Given the pressure to reduce
costs and harmonise policy and processes globally, it is surprising that this isn’t being considered
as a solution by more of the respondents.
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When asked what they see as the most disruptive trends for mobility,
talent and reward within their organisations, cost pressures and changing
governmental regulations came out on top. The latter in particular is
a perennial concern for companies in this industry, where scrutiny by
governmental and professional regulators are a daily reality. When
combined with cost pressures, this can create further challenges for
mobility, talent and reward programmes due to the costs of implementing
the new requirements.
Despite the recent flurry of M&A and joint venture activity in the industry,
these were not considered to be particularly disruptive trends. This may
be because such activities are typically supported by large-scale change
management initiatives and can be planned for in advance, whereas
external factors, such as changing regulation or talent availability, cannot
to the same extent.

“The recent “perfect storm” in
Switzerland of changes to immigration
law, the expatriate ordinance, and the
removal of the cap on the Euro:Swiss
Franc exchange rate is one example of
how sudden changes in the external
environment are forcing companies
in this sector to quickly re-think their
mobility, talent and reward strategies”
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Which of the following industry trends do you see as the most
disruptive to mobility, talent and reward within your organisation?

60%

Cost pressures/
Governmental
Regulations

20%

Entry into
new markets

10%
Joint
ventures

Talent
Availability

50%

Merger &
Acquisition

20%
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Locations and opportunities for growth

Scarce talent in key growth regions

Respondents indicated that Central and Southern Asia was the region that offered the best opportunities for future
growth, and by quite some margin.

However, Central and Southern Asia was also one of regions that
respondents felt would pose the most challenges in sourcing talent.

In the next three to five years, which region is likely to offer the best opportunities for growth
for your organisation?

In the next three to five years, which region will be the most
challenging for sourcing local talent for your organisation?

North
America

10%

10%
Western
Europe

40% Central and
Southern Asia

60%

30% Africa

10% South America/
Western Europe/
North America

Central and
Southern Asia

20%
South
America

This supports findings outlined in the recent life sciences Asia outlook, that suggested the Asia region is developing
rapidly and holds considerable future potential for the HCLS industry due to its high population growth rates, the
region’s population going through an epidemiological shift from infectious diseases to a chronic disease pattern,
and the increased ability for its consumers to afford the full spectrum of products from life sciences companies.

It is significant that respondents indicated perceived skill shortages were
highest in the region identified with the highest growth potential. Mobility,
talent and reward teams will need to work together proactively to identify
how best to resource these growth markets in future, through a mixture of
talent mobility, talent development and talent acquisition.
Feel that Central &
Southern Asia offers the
best growth opportunity

60%

40%
Feel that Central & Southern
Asia will be most challenging
region for sourcing talent
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When asked about their global talent and global reward strategies, a high number of respondents indicated that
their strategies were either fragmented and inconsistent, with activities managed on an ad-hoc basis, or take
place in country/regional silos with limited global cohesion.
Of those respondents who had previously indicated that talent availability was a disruptive trend for their
organisation, all had either a fragmented and inconsistent or country/regional siloed talent strategy.

Looking at the wider Human Capital issues, retention and engagement, in
addition to leadership, emerged as key areas of concern for respondents:
reported both retention & engagement
and leadership were the most important
Human Capital challenges for their
organisation at present

70%

reported talent acquisition as a major concern

80%

These findings are, of course, not only particular to companies within the
HCLS industry: 86% of respondents to the Deloitte Human Capital Trends
2015 survey cited leadership as a key issue, and culture and engagement
emerged as the no.1 trend in terms of importance.

Indicated a fragmented
& inconsistent or disconnected
global TALENT
strategy

20%
Indicated they had a mature global
talent management strategy with
co-ordinated activities on
a global level

50%

60%
Indicated a fragmented inconsistent
or disconnected global
REWARD strategy

However, given the challenges reported in talent availability, and particularly
in key growth regions, the need for companies in the sector to develop
innovative and globally integrated mobility, talent and reward strategies
in order to address these issues is only likely to increase in strategic
importance.

70%

Retention
& engagement
is a major
concern

70%

Leadership is a
major concern

50%

Talent
acquisition is a
major concern

Only 20% of respondents reported mature and fully connected talent and reward strategies.
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A difficult dilemma:

Global Mobility has solutions…
When we asked organisations what they might be planning to do in order to bridge potential talent gaps in key
regions, respondents revealed that global mobility was playing a critical part in supporting internal efforts to develop
workforce capability.

“We are making
international
assignments a pre
requisite for career
progression.”

60%
“We plan to redesign
work and operations
to access skills in
different places.”
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But these need some work….

The survey revealed an increasingly difficult set of circumstances and challenges for HCLS organisations: How
to build engagement and leadership capability in key regions that are increasingly regulated, with scarce talent
resources, while facing pressure to drive down costs? An unenviable task…

70%

What next?

60%
“We plan to use cross
border talent pools
to staff critical global
positions.”

30%
“Plan to achieve better
and more accurate R.O.I
data on mobility spend to
show impact.”

However, when we view the planned global mobility solutions against the
responses to having global talent and reward strategies we see potential
challenges to success.
• 86% of respondents who plan to make international assignments part of
career progression reported a fragmented or disconnected global talent
strategy. This may pose challenges around identifying talent to undertake
assignments, assessing alternative development options and managing
regional as well as global careers on a long-term basis.
• 66% of respondents who plan to use cross border talent pools also
reported a fragmented or disconnected global talent strategy. This could
ultimately result in further retention and engagement issues due to the
lack of a consistent performance or career management process across
different locations.
• Finally, every respondent who plans to redesign operations to access skills
in other locations indicated a fragmented or disconnected global reward
strategy. Without the right incentive structures in place, this could prove
an obstacle in ensuring the right skills can be mobilised at the right time
in the right location. As such, global mobility teams will need to work
proactively with talent and reward teams to ensure that real benefits can
be reaped from any initiatives which are implemented.

“Global mobility is playing a critical part
in supporting internal efforts to develop
workforce capability.”
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In summary, the survey revealed that respondents in the HCLS sector are facing a variety of internal and external
challenges surrounding global mobility, talent, and reward.

• Organisations are facing increased governmental regulation and strong pressure
to reduce cost.

External

Harmonize and Align

• The key region identified with the highest growth opportunities (Central and
Southern Asia) was also the most problematic for sourcing local HCLS talent.

• Pressure to harmonise policy and process.

Internal

• Pressure to reduce costs and align global mobility with business objectives.

To combat these challenges, a variety of global mobility initiatives are being implemented to develop internal
workforce capability. Return on investment data was also noted as being increasingly demanded by the business.
However, these initiatives are being implemented in the context of a largely fragmented, inconsistent, siloed or
disconnected global talent and reward strategy. This could well reduce the potential impact the initiatives might have.

“Aligning talent and reward strategy to
critical business objectives remains an
important process to enable Global
mobility to support regional growth
plans.”

Overall, harmonizing policy and process and aligning global reward and talent strategy to business objectives
were central challenges – and these are core challenges to solve. By focusing on these areas there is a possibility
to enhance the impact of the other mobility, talent and reward interventions that organisations are planning, to
ultimately deliver increased value to the business. It may also support HCLS organisations, in a more demanding,
regulated environment, in achieving their required cost savings. Most importantly perhaps, it would help
organisations better ensure that the right talent is mobilised into the most critical positions, in the most important
growth regions, where the key skills are most scarce.
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Our Global Mobility Transformation Practice

Our dedicated team of full time GMT professionals span the globe and come from variety of global mobility and
talent specific backgrounds from tax, technology, reward and HR consulting. The team consists of GMT consultants
located across EMEA, America, and APAC regions. Our unique GMT approach offers not only industry and functional
knowledge, but also wide ranging experience through our unrivalled track record in delivering GMT projects and
providing market leading insights.
What we do

Data Analytics

GMT Services

Global Mobility
Branding &
Communications

Service Delivery
Model

Employment
Models & GECs

Project Workers
& Rotators

Vendor Selection
& Measurement

Assignee Selection

Offshoring &
Shared Service
Centres

Global Workforce
Management

Diversity &
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Global Mobility
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Training
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Assignment
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The benefits

Our Global Mobility Transformation (GMT) practice, a market leading offering, was formally established over
10 years ago and has worked with over 500 organisations across the globe to assist them with their global mobility
programme goals. We have partnered with each of these organisations to achieve a wide range of outcomes unique
to that organisation’s strategic and business objectives.

Global Mobility
Strategy

What next?

International
Immigration
Services

Employment
Tax Consulting

International
Social Security

Global
Compensation
Management

Organisations that transform their mobility programmes have the potential
to see significant efficiency gains from clarified service delivery models,
business aligned policies, streamlined process, and the greater automation
gained from mobility transformation will actually be the improved ability to
execute the organisation’s mobility strategies and, in turn, address business
needs for growth, globalisation, and global talent management.
Authors
Per Melberg
Global Mobility Transformation
Swiss Practice Leader
Basel, Switzerland
+41 58 279 9018
pmelberg@deloitte.ch
Richard Goodwin
Global Mobility Transformation
Director
Geneva, Switzerland
+41 58 279 8703
rgoodwin@deloitte.ch
Helen Odell
Global Mobility Transformation
Senior Manager
Basel, Switzerland
+41 58 279 7303
heodell@deloitte.ch
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APAC

Nicole Patterson
nipatterson@deloitte.com
+1 408 704 2089

Hong Kong

Jonathan Pearce
jrpearce@deloitte.com
+1 212 436 3268

Japan

Netherlands

South Africa

Wouter Van den Berg
wovandenBerg@deloitte.nl
+31 882881833

Delia Ndlovu
delndlovu@deloitte.co.za
+27 828293872

Belgium

Norway

Jan Brown Helgeson
jbrownhelgeson@deloitte.com
+32 2 600 68 84

Stig Sperre
ssperre@deloitte.no
+47 23 27 96 07

Denmark

Sweden

Singapore

Sanne Hoejris
shoejris@deloitte.dk
+45 30 93 62 39

Torbjorn Hagenius
thagenius@deloitte.se
+46 75 246 31 68

Sarah Lane
sarahlane@deloitte.com
+65 6531 5035

Finland

Switzerland

Australia

Veera Campbell
veera.campbell@deloitte.fi
+35 8207555392

Per Melberg
pmelberg@deloitte.ch
+41 58 279 9018

Jill Storey
jstorey@deloitte.com.au
+61 3 9671 7710

Germany

United Kingdom

Michael Weiss
micweiss@deloitte.de
+49 89290367614

Andrew Robb
anrobb@deloitte.co.uk
+44 20 7303 3237

Tony Jasper
tojasper@deloitte.com.hk
+852 22387499

Russell Bird
russell.bird@tohmatsu.co.jp
+813 62133979
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